To Tickets To World’s Fair To Be Held By T.C.A.
Special reduced rate for tickets now available for Nov. 30th showing. New York’s World Fair may be opened through the T.C.A. to students and members of student chapters of the university. It is understood that the fair will be opened to the public on Nov. 30th.

To Mrs. Mary Ams To Pick Five Lucky Guests By Lottery

To Ministries To Sing
Five silver-voiced members of a choir are being selected by two scouting fraternities, Alpha Phi Omega, sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, and the Students’ Club to be sponsored by the Student Council. The choir will be selected by a panel of judges. The choir will be composed of five members.

To Jack Marshall To Supply Music For Dorm Dance
Open House Ball Restricted To Dorm Students; Guests Invited
Jack Marshall, a freshman in the College of Engineering, was selected by the Dormitory Council Committee especially for dormitory residences. The choice of the music for the dance was made by the committee. The music will be selected to suit the tastes of the students.

To Secretary Abandons The Tech To Answer Call Of Dan Cupid
Clamoring a thrilling short-wave radio romance, Dan Cupid’s heart has grown in the heart of The Tech’s secretary. "Teeny," who has adroitly and efficiently handled the secretarial problems of The Tech and also handled a friend by typing a letter, has had the courage to leave her post. Mr. Walter Anderson has taken her place.

To Open House Will Feature Phonex Money Exhibition
In the largest collection of counterfeits money ever to leave Washington, the Open House exhibition this year will feature a collection of counterfeit money that has been accumulated over a coast-to-coast hook.

To Summer Course List Is Released By R. Douglass
Four Technical Conferences At Technology Planned For Industry
A series of technical conferences and courses on engineering will be presented by Alpha Phi Omega, sponsored by the Student Council. The conferences will be held at the Institute's campus.

To Hypothesis Signed For 515 Carnival
Ticket Campaign To Be Held In Main Lobby Today; Sale Restricted
Robert C. Snyder, Jr., has been asked by the Athens Carnival committee to give a demonstration of hypnosis and hypnotism at the 515 Carnival.

To Each Dept. Exhibit To Show Work Of Course
Scientific Discoveries Will Make Program Spectacular
As final preparations for Open House, the exhibit of the most outstanding work of the Athens College was reconstructed last night by George W. Woodruff, Jr., museum of exhibits.

To Innovations Planned To Streamline Program
Underclassmen Will Act As Exhibit Guides For The Visitors
Innovations new in Open House history and intended to altemate the exhibits will be presented. The exhibits will be arranged in a manner to give more space to each exhibit.

To Summer Course Program
(Continued on Page 4)

To Secretaries Accept Invitations
Guests Accept Invitations
(Continued from Page 3)

To Alpha Phi Omega To Hold Eagle Scout Day Apr. 27
The annual Eagle Scout Day, sponsored by the Alpha Phi Omega, honorary society for students in the engineering school, will be held on the campus. The purpose of the meeting is to plan the various activities for the year.

To Atlantic City Spectacular
(Continued on Page 4)

To T.E.N. Features Two Photo Topics
The April issue of the Tech Engineer includes two articles on photography and design. The first article, by J. F. Elliott, will appear in the main body of the issue. The second article, by M. R. L. Anderson, will appear in the center of the issue.

To Bond Sale Restrict-ed
Sale restricted to five dollars each. No tickets will be sold to students.

To Bond Issue Was Sellout
The issue of the Emubryo Bond was a sellout, the committee announced last night. The bonds will be sold at the Institute's campus.

To Five Lucky Guests
The names of the five lucky guests will be drawn from a huge list of students. The names will be announced at the Open House.

To Summer Course Program
(Continued from Page 4)

To Cropus XVII
(Continued from Page 4)
RECEIVING THOUSANDS

This Saturday upwards of thirty thousand people will pass through the doors of the Institute to the Technology's Fifteenth Open House.

But in a larger sense these people will not be mere visitors. They will be guests, here to be received by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and all that it stands for.

In my capacity as Vice-Provost, H.K., I take this responsibility. It is the Tech students' "Open House" — not the visitors'. The social obligations and pleasures that the Symposium of the Society for the Promotion of Science affords is the privilege of the undergraduate's as the opportunity of showing off the Institute and setting some of its more publicized wonders for himself.

Despite Interfraternity Conference and Dormitory Open House Balls the night before, and the absence of classes, Saturday morning is definitely not one on which to stay in bed. Games will arrive at 11, it is up to all Technology to be ready to welcome them.

The Institute will be judged not so much on what is shown, but what is shown and its appeal to the undergraduate's as the opportunity of showing off the Institute and setting some of its more publicized wonders for himself.

NOSE-COUNTERS TOO NOSEY

Although the national census has been under way for several weeks, the controversy over the questions which Uncle Sam's representatives are asking America's millions still rages. Colleges in general and Technology men in particular recognize the merits in this national statistics campaign. The taking of data and its proper interpretation is a common task of engineering students.

In the non-collegiate world, too, the number of nose-counters has increased. People who do for a living are generally conceded to be facts worth knowing. It is not hard to think of a congressman or senator who can be particularly valuable in the long-needened attack on the unemployment problem.

Complaints about the census are leveled mainly at the alleged intimacy of the questions. Another complaint is that facts gathered during the decennial nose-count are strictly confidential and are not reproducible for purposes of research. There can be no nascentuty to the fact that there is a general impression that it is widely spoken, it being the language of a consideration and contempt for the people in Ohio and several surrounding states.

"This is just hearsay. Mind you. We don't even want ears. An ear is a mouth, and it is not my business to find out how craftsmen go to work in any town."

"Hearsay has it that the English language aristocracy of this period of industrial application and possible future developments and research will be under discussion."

"The special summer courses will include methods of instruction, which will be given from June 1st to July 1st, under the direction of Dr. Perkins, Charles W. Reed, and F. W. Reed. These courses will be given from June 15th to 22nd and from July 7th to 22nd, respectively.

"The Institute is to be used for the purpose of bringing to the attention of the service, I phis delicate subject of adjuvant, and the student, to report on it for the purposes of health.
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Tech Crews Set for Open House Race

**Tentative Boating for Rowe Cup Regatta**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>1:30 PM</td>
<td>Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>1:30 PM</td>
<td>Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>1:30 PM</td>
<td>Tech</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Beveral Tales by Jack Gallen**

Dorm Nine Practices In Earnest

For the first time in the history of the baseball team, the Dorm Nine took part in a practice session against the varsity club last week under the leadership of Captain Ed Hensley.

As you well know, the Dorm Nine has always been a team to be reckoned with, and last week's practice session was no exception.

**Soccer Team Practices in Harvard For Open House**

Soccer will be suffered this week in preparation for the upcoming games against Harvard on Saturday and Navy on Sunday.

**Game of the Week**

On Saturday, the varsity football team will face a strong opponent in their game against the Harvard varsity team.

**Tech Lacrosse Team Meets Wildcats Tomorrow**

The lacrosse team will play their first game of the season against the Wildcats tomorrow.

**Soccer Practice**

The soccer team will practice this week in preparation for the upcoming games.

**Baseball Practice**

The baseball team will have their first practice this week in preparation for the upcoming season.

**Tennis Practice**

The tennis team will have their first practice this week in preparation for the upcoming season.

**Basketball Practice**

The basketball team will have their first practice this week in preparation for the upcoming season.
reveal that thousands of droplets were "stopped" in full flight in relation to their rate of evaporation.

...a-h...and ends with cho-o-o! To tent the sneeze may be responsible for the mechanics of sneezing and droplet propagation. Clouds of minute droplets are important factors that influence the large, but is almost insignificant...